
Storage Locker with Wheels  
Constructed from heavy-duty plastic, this extremely 
durable locker can be used as an extra seat. It features 
recessed wheels on one side and is lockable. 

32" x 18" x 13" h  black (shown) 10004629   

red 10054659                                               *$39.99

Mesh Laundry Bag
Every camper needs one for corralling laundry and 
hauling it to the laundry room or back home. The mesh 
is lightweight and allows air to circulate – perfect for 
damp items. Available in a variety of colors.

25" x 36" h  hot pink 10025279  kiwi 10031478   $5.99

Eagle Creek™ Pack-It™ Cubes & Tubes 
Pack T-shirts, shorts and undergarments in these
zippered organizers. Once at camp, your camper can 
use them in a dresser drawer or trunk to keep items 
neat. Also available in blue. 

Five sizes shown ranging from         $10.49 to $12.49 
Sale  $7.87 to $9.37

Hanging Toiletry Organizer by reisenthel®

Here’s the perfect bag for toting toiletries to the shower. 
It features a hook for hanging and two zippered pockets. 
Zips closed when not in use.

9" x 3" x 8" h  10041776    $24.99
 Sale  $17.99    

Bunk Bed Organizer  
Keep essentials like books, bug spray, a water bottle 
and sunscreen within reach at the end of the bunk. 
Hook and loop fasteners keep the organizer secure. 
Side mesh pockets offer additional organization. 

13-1/2" x 6" x 39-1/2" h  10057698                  $14.99

GETTInG THErE
Trunk / Footlocker
Backpack 
Luggage Tags
The Container Store Label Maker 
by Brother® 

CLOTHInG OrGanIzErS
 Reclosable Bags
 Eagle Creek™ Pack-It™ System
 Fabric Marker
 Travel Space Bag®

BaTH / Laundry OrGanIzErS
 Shower Tote
 Nalgene® Leakproof Travel Bottles
 Toothbrush Case
 Soap Case
 Razor Case
 Travel Towel 
 Mesh Laundry Bag
 Portable Clothesline

Fun STuFF / MuST-HavES
 Bunk Bed Organizer
 Bunk Bed Shelf 
 Water Bottle
 Book Light
 Personal Flashlight
 Mesh Pouch
 First Aid Kit
 Sewing Kit
 Lap Desk
 Command™ Hooks
 Personal Fan
 Notecards / Stickers

Visit containerstore.com/tips 
for helpful tips and advice on  
packing for summer camp!

CHECkLIST

HaPPy CaMPErS STarT HErE

Get your camper organized with our 
favorite, must-have camptime products!



BugLit™ LEd Micro Flashlight
This hands-free flashlight goes anywhere your little  
camper does. The ultra-bright LED light has four settings –  
high, low, strobe and signal. Bendable “legs” put light 
wherever it’s needed. There’s also a handy S-biner hook, 
which allows it to be clipped to a zipper pull or keychain. 

3" x 1/2" x 5-1/2" h  green (shown) 10057967   

black 10057966   $12.99

Command™ designer Hooks 
Your camper will use these sturdy hooks for hanging 
everything from towels and day packs to their toiletry 
kit and binoculars. They are easy to install and remove 
cleanly from virtually any surface.  

Small  10050455  pkg/2  $4.99
Medium  10050459  pkg/2  $4.99
Large  10050460  each  $4.99

reclosable Bags
For packing everything from swimsuits to toiletries, 
you’ll find a multitude of uses for our Reclosable Bags.  
They’re also helpful for keeping snacks bug-free and for 
organizing your camper’s clothing by day of the week.

9" x 12"  786260  pkg/10   $2.99

nalgene® Travel Bottles
Guaranteed leakproof, these travel bottles are ideal for 
your camper’s shampoo, conditioner and body wash. 
Choose from 24 sizes and styles that are all on sale. 
Add labels (sold separately) to know what’s what. 

Three sizes shown ranging from  $1.49 to $1.99   
 Sale $.99 to $1.49
Personal Care Labels  428249   pkg/36 $1.99
 Sale $1.49

recycled Plastic Toothbrush Holder  
& Soap dish
These 100% pre-consumer recycled plastic containers 
make it easy to pack your camper’s toothbrush and a 
bar of soap. The bright colors make them easy to spot 
in a toiletry bag. Available in assorted colors — please 
let us choose for you when ordering online.  

Toothbrush Holder  assorted colors 10049323   each $.99
Soap Dish  assorted colors 10049324   each $1.29

Cyclops LEd Light
Reading a book after “lights out” is easy with this 
portable light. The rubberized clamp clips onto a book 
or journal; the flexible rubber neck can be positioned 
to shine the bright light where it’s needed. 

1-3/8" x 1-3/4" x 6" h  10041899   $9.99

Touch Fan
The soft, flexible blades of this fan will keep your 
camper cool. It’s uniquely designed to turn on with  
a light touch or via a standard on/off switch. It can  
be worn around the neck or positioned in the included 
base. Requires two AAA batteries (sold separately). 

5-3/4" x 2-1/2" x 6" h  10035143   $11.99

Laundry Marker
This black permanent marking pen allows you to label 
clothing, accessories and other articles made of natural 
and synthetic fibers. 

594300   each $1.49

Sip n’ Go™ Water Bottle
Keep your camper hydrated with this 17-ounce 
reusable water bottle. It’s lightweight and completely 
flexible, so it easily rolls up when empty. And your 
camper will love the fun colors and carabiner clip that 
makes it easy to clip to a backpack or tote strap.

5" x 1-1/2" x 12" h  pink 10055859  green 10055857   

purple 10055858  blue 10055856 $7.99
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